
Latitude 360 (LATX) Spurs MembershipGrowth
and Capitalization on Industry Trends
Latitude 360 features upscale dining and
entertainment within large venues that
offer games, a cigar lounge, movies,
comedy club, and more.

SALT LAKE CITY, UT, USA, June 3,
2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- 
Despite long-term wavering sales trends
in some industries, restaurant sales tend
to maintain steady upward progress, but
they have grown stronger than ever in
recent weeks, with the prognosis for the
rest of 2015 looking promising as well.
Industry sales for restaurants are
expected to reach an unprecedented
peak of 709.2 billion this year, while the
industry boasts a workforce of 14 million.

While a significant upswing in the
industry is great news for individual
restaurant companies , handful of
specific trends appear to be shaping the
retail environment for restaurants, several
of which can be exemplified by one of the
industry’s most talked-about relatively
undiscovered companies, Latitude 360,
Inc (LATX).

Trading at .89 per share, Latitude 360 features upscale dining and entertainment within large venues
that offer games, a cigar lounge, movies, comedy club, and more. The experience offered by Latitude
360 has often been described by mainstream media as “the evolution of dining and entertainment like
no other”

This kind of multi-faceted experience in dining has been gaining traction for some time now, with
multiple companies much like Latitude 360 opening new locations and expanding the upscale dining
and entertainment market in recent months. Based on a precedent set long ago by the children’s
entertainment industry and companies like Chuck E. Cheese, the latest industry moves have helped
to cement the combination of adult dining and entertainment as a mainstay in the American
consciousness.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://finance.yahoo.com/q?s=latx
https://www.google.com/finance?q=latx&ei=pe5tVYj9DcugjAH09YC4Dw


In fact, over the next several months, Latitude 360 plans to open several new venues in huge markets
that include New York, Massachusetts, and Minneapolis. As more companies continue to incorporate
entertainment elements into the dining experience, this trend could evolve into the new standard for
the restaurant industry.

Another important trend for all retail businesses in recent years has been the incorporation of
membership programs that build customer loyalty while increasing brand exposure. Latitude 360 has
sold over 5,000 of its premium memberships, which are tiered into “blue” or “black” status based on
cost and perks. Not only have the company’s memberships catapulted revenue to a new level, but
10% of membership sales go toward the Latitude Cares foundation, the company‘s charity component
that helps benefit such causes as veterans and children advocacy. Founder and CEO Brent Brown
was quoted as saying: “This program has been a major hit in each of our locations and we look
forward to providing the added convenience and flexibility for members to enjoy.”

Membership sales have grown in popularity as revenue boosters for large scale companies in the past
several years. Video-on-demand companies have largely contributed to this, such as Netflix
(NASDAQ: NFLX) and HBO. Movie rental juggernaut Netflix trades at $620.39 with a market cap of
over 34 billion - a virtual empire built almost exclusively on membership sales with different tiers, not
unlike Latitude 360’s system.

In addition to the company’s keen ability to capitalize on industry trends, Latitude 360 appears to be
trending in the right direction financially as well. The company’s Q1 2015 numbers were some of their
best yet, posting a 19.3% increase in gross sales, in addition to same store year over year sales that
continue to rise with each financial report. Given that LATX finds itself experiencing positive growth in
one of the most stable American industries, all while exhibiting an understanding of market trends that
puts it on the cutting edge of upscale dining, the company continues to shine as a viable growth stock
with  possibility of upside for the foreseeable future. 

DISCLAIMER:
Seraphim Strategies is a third party publisher. Not a registered broker/dealer/analyst/adviser, holds no
investment licenses and may not sell, offer to sell or offer to buy any security. Market updates, news
alerts and corporate profiles are not a solicitation or recommendation to buy, sell or hold securities.
The material in this release is intended to be strictly informational and is not to be interpreted as
research material. All readers are strongly urged to perform research and due diligence on their own
and consult a licensed financial professional before considering any level of investing in stocks. For
full disclaimer please read http://tomorrowsbluechips.com/disclaimer/ This release contains "forward-
looking statements" within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended,
and Section 21E the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended and such forward-looking
statements are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation
Reform Act of 1995. "Forward-looking statements" describe future expectations, plans, results, or
strategies and are generally preceded by words such as "may," "future," "plan" or "planned," "will" or
"should," "expected," "anticipates," "draft," "eventually," or "projected." You are cautioned that such
statements are subject to a multitude of risks and uncertainties that could cause future
circumstances, events, or results to differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking
statements, including the risks that actual results may differ materially from those projected in the
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forward-looking statements as a result of various factors, and other risks identified in a company's
annual report on Form 10-K or 10-KSB and other filings made by such company with the Securities
and Exchange Commission. You should consider these factors in evaluating the forward-looking
statements included herein, and not place undue reliance on such statements.
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